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摘要
目的:探讨放射状角膜切开术在轻中度圆锥角膜治疗中光
学和视力康复的效果。
方法:回顾性分析应用放射状角膜切开术治疗圆锥角膜的
病例 22 例 31 眼并进行了至少 12mo 的随访。 测量并分析
术前术后裸眼视力,最佳矫正视力,自动屈光计值,角膜曲
率,角膜不规则指数以及并发症。
结果:在最后一次随访中,平均裸眼视力( logMAR)由 0. 86依
0. 34 显著提升至 0. 30依0. 29 (P<0. 0001),平均最佳矫正
视力由 0. 47依0. 21 提升至 0. 17依0. 23(P<0. 0001)。 平均
角膜曲率由 48. 69 依 3. 68D 降低至 44. 33 依 3. 09D ( P <
0郾 0001)。 自动屈光计测得平均等效球镜值由-5. 61依2.
85D 显著提升至-2. 29依1. 95D(P<0郾 0001)。 在整个随访
过程中,中央角膜厚度和 3mm,5mm 区域的角膜不规则指
数均无变化。 术中和术后没有观察到严重并发症。
结论:在本组病例中,放射状角膜切开术是轻中度圆锥角
膜视觉康复的有效治疗方法。
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Abstract
誗AIM: To investigate the efficacy of radial keratotomy
(RK) for the optical and visual rehabilitation of mild to
moderate keratoconus.
誗METHODS: Thirty-one eyes of 22 keratoconus patients

with at least 12mo follow-up were recruited and reviewed
retrospectively. Uncorrected visual acuity (UCVA), best
spectacle corrected visual acuity (BSCVA), autorefractometer
values, keratometric values, corneal irregularity indexes,
and complications were analyzed pre- and post-operatively.
誗RESULTS: At the last follow - up visit, mean UVCA
( logMAR) improved significantly from 0. 86依0. 34 to 0. 30依
0. 29 (P<0. 0001), and mean BSCVA ( logMAR) improved
from 0. 47 依 0. 21 to 0. 17 依 0. 23, ( P < 0. 0001 ) . Mean
keratometric values decreased from 48. 69依3. 68 to 44. 33依
3. 09 diopters ( P < 0. 0001 ) . Mean spherical equivalent
measured by autorefractometer was also improved
significantly from - 5. 61 依 2. 85 to - 2. 29 依 1. 95 at the last
follow-up visit (P<0. 0001) . Central corneal thickness and
corneal irregularity index of 3mm and 5mm zones did not
change during the overall follow - up time. No serious
intraoperative or postoperative complication was
observed.
誗CONCLUSION: RK is assessed as an effective treatment
method for the optical and visual rehabilitation of mild to
moderate keratoconus cases, according to our results in a
selected group of keratoconus patients.
誗 KEYWORDS: radial keratotomy; keratoconus; optical
rehabilitation
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INTRODUCTION

K eratoconus is a progressive disorder in which the cornea
assumes a conical shape secondary to paraxial stromal

thinning and protrusion[1] . This ectatic corneal disorder has
an incidence of approximately 1/ 2000[2] . In advanced keratoconus
with severe consequences such as irregular astigmatism,
corneal scarring, and excessive thinning, patients ultimately
require corneal transplantation surgery[3] . In early cases,
spectacles and soft contact lenses may provide adequate vision
correction. However, rigid contact lenses are required for
higher degrees of irregular astigmatism to render a regular
refracting surface[4,5] . When these patients show intolerance
to contact lens, they are faced with the need of various
surgical treatment modalities including incisional keratotomy,
photorefractive keratectomy (PRK), epikeratoplasty, intrastromal
ring implantation, and Athens protocol in which collagen cross-
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linking is combined with topography guided PRK to maintain
functional vision[6-12] .
In the past, radial keratotomy ( RK) had been used for
correction of myopic refractive errors until excimer laser
became mainstay of treatment[13] . In addition to treatment of
myopia, it has been also used for optical rehabilitation of mild
to moderate keratoconus[14-17] . In our clinic, we have been
treating keratoconus in selected cases using RK, since 2007,
based on the technique reported by Utine et al[14] . In this
study, we retrospectively assessed our results to analyze the
efficacy and safety of RK in keratoconus treatment.
SUBJECTS ANDMETHODS
Subjects 摇 Subjects enrolled in the study were consecutive
keratoconus patients who underwent RK at the Nisa Hospital,
Istanbul, Turkey, from January 2007 to November 2010.
Informed consent approved by the local ethics committee was
signed by all patients and the study was conducted in
accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Patients who had
met the following criteria were scheduled for surgery:
keratoconus with a central corneal thickness ( CCT) over
400滋m, poor corrected visual acuity (臆0. 4 at Snellen visual
acuity charts), contact lens intolerance, no apical scarring,
no ocular or systemic problem other than keratoconus.
Although mild to moderate keratoconus was defined as
keratoconus with an average keratometry of 臆 54 diopters
(D), patients with an average keratometry of >54D were also
included if they did not have corneal apical scarring,
prominent Descemet蒺s striae, or a CCT of <400滋m.
Contact lens wear was discontinued 1mo before the initial
examination in all patients. All patients had a full
ophthalmologic examination, including the objective
refraction, uncorrected and best spectacle corrected Snellen
visual acuity (UCVA and BSCVA), slit lamp examination,
posterior segment examination, intraocular pressure
measurement, corneal thickness measurement by using an
ultrasonic pachymeter ( DGH 4000B, DGH Technology,
Inc. , Frazer, PA, USA), and corneal topography (Orbscan
II, Bausch&Lomb, Rochester, NY, USA ), at the
preoperative and postoperative visits. Postoperative follow up
visits were scheduled at the 1 st, 7 th, 30 th day and the 6 th

month after surgery, and then yearly afterward. Patients with
at least 1y follow-up were included in the study.
Methods
Surgical procedure 摇 All the surgical treatments were
performed under topical anesthesia. Radial incisions were
made from limbus to center with a Russian type 30毅 RK
diamond blade. Central optical zone marking was made with
Thornton optical zone markers ranging from 3mm to 5mm.
Profile markers with 4-10 lines were used for corneal marking
before radial incisions. Depth of radial incisions was adjusted
to 95% of CCT. The target correction was planned according
to the preoperative objective cycloplegic refraction measurement.
Ten to 12 radial incisions were made for correction of 5 or
more diopters of myopia, and 8 incisions for 3 - 5D, 6
incisions for 1 -3D, 4 incisions for one or less diopter were

made. Fine adjustment was achieved by optical zone
assessment. Astigmatic corrections were made by oblique
optical zone markers which provide longer and more central
incisions at the steep axis. No arcuate incision was used for
astigmatic correction. Astigmatic correction was not intended
if the myopia was more than 8D. If the myopia was more than
10D, peripheral re-deepening was performed 7mm from the
center of the cornea with 600滋m incisions. Radial incisions
were irrigated with a 27 gauge blunt tip cannula at the end of
surgery.
Follow- up 摇 During the first postoperative week, patients
were treated with topical antibiotic, artificial tear, and
corticosteroid drops. At the end of the first week, topical
antibiotic drops were discontinued. During the first postoperative
week, patients were treated with topical antibiotic, artificial
tear, and corticosteroid drops. At the end of the first week,
topical antibiotic drops were stopped. Topical corticosteroids
were stopped at the end of the first month with gradual tapering
(4伊1 in first two weeks, 2伊1 in third week, and 1伊1 in the last
week). In the case of emmetropia (spherical equivalent: 0. 00依
1. 00D ) or overcorrection by the end of the 1 st month,
corticosteroid was stopped. If there was undercorrection
corticosteroid was continued 1 伊 1 for 3mo. Artificial tear
substitutes were also used during the first month after surgery.
Statistical Analysis摇 Paired two sample t-test and Wilcoxon
matched pairs test were used to compare parameters before and
after surgery. Two tailed distribution outcomes were accepted
for P values. All analyses were performed with Statplus
software ( Analysoft, USA). P values less than 0. 05 were
considered to be statistically significant.
RESULTS
Fifty - five eyes of 36 patients with keratoconus had RK
procedure at the Nisa Hospital between 2007 and 2010. Thirty-
one eyes of 22 patients with at least one year follow-up were
qualified for this study. The mean age 依 standard deviation
( SD) of patients was 26. 26依5. 59y (range 18-41y). Fifteen
of 22 patients were male and seven were female. Mean follow-up
time was 18. 16 依 10. 83mo ( range 12 - 52mo ). Patient
characteristics and baseline parameters are presented in Table 1.
All of the patients were operated under topical anesthesia.
Mean number of incisions was 9. 35 依2. 03 ( range 5 -12).
Seventeen ( 55% ) of eyes were treated with 10 or more
incisions, 13 (42% ) with six or more, and one (3% ) with
less than six incisions. Oblique zone markers were used in 24
(77% ) of eyes. In the remaining seven eyes circular optical
zone markers were used. Mean optical zone diameter of these
seven eyes was 3. 29 依0. 39mm. No serious intraoperative or
postoperative complication was observed. Microperforation
occurred in two eyes and treated with therapeutic contact lens
application.
At the last follow -up visit, mean UCVA and BSCVA were
both increased compared to values of preoperative examination
(P < 0. 0001 for both ) ( Table 2 ) . Mean BSCVA was
improved by the first day of RK procedure and remained stable
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Table 1 摇 Patient characteristics and baseline refractive

parameters (軃x依s,range)
Characteristics Baseline parameters
Age (a) 26. 26依5. 59 (18-41)
Gender (F / M) 7 / 15
UCVA (logMAR) 0. 86依0. 34 (0. 30-1. 30)
BSCVA (logMAR) 0. 47依0. 21(0. 30-1)
Spherical equivalent (D) -5. 61依2. 85(-1. 50 to -14. 00)
Corneal curvature (D) 48. 69依3. 68 (42. 1-61. 63)
Central corneal thickness(滋m) 448. 29依37. 82(402-520)

till the last follow-up visit. Box-plot graphical presentation of
the group蒺s BSCVA changes was shown in Figure 1. Mean
Snellen lines gained at the last follow - up visit was 3. 71 依
1郾 89 (range 0-6) for BSCVA, and 4. 08依2. 37 (range 1-9)
for UCVA. BSCVA improved in 29 of 31 eyes. In the
remaining two eyes BSCVA did not change. None of the eyes
showed worsening of BSCVA or UVCA. Mean spherical
equivalent measured by autorefractometer was also
significantly decreased at the last follow-up visit compared to
preoperative values (P<0. 0001). There was a slight decrease
in mean cylindrical refractive error, but it was not statistically
significant. Objective refraction changes are presented in
Table 2.
Mean keratometric values decreased significantly from 48. 69依
3. 68D to 44. 33 依 3. 09D ( P < 0. 0001 ), and corneal
astigmatism from 4. 00依1. 61D to 2. 75依1. 96D (P =0. 0002).
CCT, and corneal irregularity index of 3mm and 5mm zones did
not change significantly during the overall follow-up time (P=
0. 4189, P = 0. 3975 and P = 0. 6498, respectively). Corneal
changes were shown in Table 3. Keratometric values were
decreased by the first day of RK procedure, and remained
stable during the follow-up. The change of keratometric values
is shown by using a box plot presentation in Figure 2. Corneal
topography of a demonstrative case treated with RK was shown
in Figure 3.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we reviewed and analyzed the outcomes of our
RK experience in mild to moderate keratoconus patients with a
CCT greater than 400滋m. Patients unwilling or intolerant to
contact lens wear were recruited for RK procedure. Mild
keratoconus patients that have satisfactory visual acuity with
spectacles and advanced cases requiring penetrating
keratoplasty were not eligible for the treatment. All the eyes
showed improvement in UCVA, and 29 of 31 eyes showed
improvement in BSCVA. Differences between last follow-up
visit and preoperative state were statistically significant for
both UCVA and BSCVA. Myopic refractive error, mean
keratometric values, and corneal astigmatism all decreased
significantly after RK procedure.
These findings were consistent with other studies in which RK
was used for the optical rehabilitation of mild to moderate
keratoconus, and keratoconus suspects[14-17] . Grandon and
Weber screened 1368 eyes treated with RK using corneal

Figure 1摇 Box-plot graphic of the BSCVA change from before
to after RK.

Figure 2 摇 Box - plot graphic of keratometric change from
before to after RK.

Figure 3 摇 Corneal topography of a keratoconus case treated
with RK摇 Preoperative UCVA was 0. 3 and BSCVA was 0. 5 with -
4. 00 (170毅 -3. 25) diopters. Mean corneal power calculated with
Orbscan II was 46. 3 依3. 1D (A). By the end of the first year of
RK, UCVA increased to 0. 8 and BSCVA to 1. 0 with (60毅 -0. 75)
D. Mean corneal power decreased to 42. 9依3. 5D (B).

topography, and found that 14 eyes of nine patients exhibited
topographic patterns of keratoconus suspect status before the
surgery[15] . They reported that refraction and UCVA improved
in all 14 of these eyes at 4-19mo postoperatively. In a similar
study, Bowman et al[16] reviewed the records of 67
consecutive patients who underwent RK to determine the
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摇 摇 摇 摇 摇 Table 2摇 Visual acuity and objective refraction values before and after radial keratotomy (軃x依s,range)
Parameters Preoperative Postoperative P
UCVA
摇 LogMAR 0. 86依0. 34 (0. 30-1. 30) 0. 30依0. 29 (0-1) <0. 0001
Decimal 0. 1 0. 5
BSCVA
摇 LogMAR 0. 47依0. 21 ( 0. 30-1) 0. 17依0. 23 (0-1) <0. 0001
Decimal 0. 3 0. 7
Spherical equivalent (D) 5. 61依2. 85 (1. 50-14. 00) 2. 29依1. 95 (0. 25-8. 00) <0. 0001
Cylinder (D) 3. 15依1. 45 (0. 50-6. 50) 2. 57依1. 64 (0. 00-7. 00) 0. 0737

摇 摇 摇 摇 摇 UCVA:Uncorrected visual acuity; BSCVA: Best spectacle corrected visual acuity.

摇 摇 摇 摇 摇 Table 3摇 Corneal parameters before and after radial keratotomy (軃x依s,range)
Parameters Preoperative Postoperative P
Averagekeratometry (D) 48. 69依3. 68 (42. 1-61. 63) 44. 33依3. 09 (37. 75-52. 00) <0. 0001
Corneal astigmatism (D) 4. 00依1. 61 (1. 50-8. 25) 2. 75依1. 96 (0. 50-8. 00) 0. 0002
Central corneal thickness (滋m) 448. 29依37. 82 (402-520) 445. 94依40. 76 (384-518) 0. 4189
Irregularity ( 3mm zone) 5. 36依1. 85 (2. 6依9. 2) 5. 16依1. 73 (1. 5-8. 9) 0. 3975
Irregularity (5mm zone) 5. 54依1. 69 (2. 8-9. 2) 5. 66依1. 98 (1. 7-12. 6) 0. 6498

frequency of keratoconus suspects by using videokeratography,
and reported that three patients were identified as keratoconus
suspect. All of these eyes achieved postoperative UCVA of
20 / 30 or better. In the large and detailed study of Utine
et al[14], authors presented their experience of RK for the
optical rehabilitation of 96 patients with mild to moderate
keratoconus. They reported that RK procedure yielded
significant increase in UCVA and BSCVA as the result of
corneal flattening and reduction of spherical - astigmatic
refractive errors in keratoconus patients. This improvement
was stable and remained relatively unchanged throughout the
follow-up, as we observed in our patients.
In some previous studies, several uncommon late
complications of RK are reported in cases with keratoconus.
Sharma et al[18] reported an acute hydrops development in a
patient with subclinical keratoconus who underwent RK eight
years ago. Panda et al[19] presented three cases that had
incisional dehiscence following blunt trauma 10 - 13y after
RK. Durand et al[20] also reported a similar dehiscence two
years after RK. We did not observe such late complications in
our series. Utine et al[14] reported that they had observed
microperforation in four eyes (2. 2% ) and perforation in two
eyes (1. 2% ), with an incision depth of 100% of CCT. In
our study, microperforation occurred in two eyes during the
operation. No perforation was observed in our patients. This
may be related to our more conservative incision depth that we
assigned as 95% of CCT. Besides, we have a limited case
number compared to Utine et al蒺s [14] study.
Late hyperopic shift following RK due to progressive corneal
flattening is reported in some previous studies[14, 21] .
Additionally, Saragoussi et al[22,23] suggested that subclinical
keratoconus might be a possible cause of progressive corneal
flattening following RK. In our study, myopic refractive error
(spherical equivalent) decreased from -2. 26依2. 16D (at the

6 th month after RK) to -1. 96依2. 30D at the last follow-up
visit (P = 0. 0262). Mean keratometry also decreased from
44. 64依3. 33D (at the 6 th month after RK) to 44. 33依3. 09D
at the last follow - up visit ( P = 0. 0204 ). These findings
reveal the presence of late hyperopic shift due to progressive
corneal flattening that shows consistence with previous
studies. We believe that hyperopic shift of less than 1D after
RK would not create a significant problem in cases with
keratoconus who are mostly left with some degree of myopic
error following RK operation.
CCT and irregularity index of 3mm, and 5mm zone did not
change during the overall follow-up time in our study. These
results can be interpreted as RK limits the progression of
keratoconus disease at least during follow - up time of our
study. We think that fibrotic activation promoted by RK
incisions may strengthen the biomechanical structure of cornea
and limit progression of disease. It has been shown that
perpendicular incisions could trigger a more significant corneal
wound healing process compared to lamellar incisions.
Additionally, epithelial plugs above the RK incisions cause
fibrotic activation even after years[24, 25] .
The visual rehabilitation issue of contact lens intolerant cases
with mild to moderate keratoconus is still controversial.
Authors have suggested different surgical treatment modalities
including incisional keratotomy, photorefractive keratectomy,
epikeratoplasty, intrastromal ring implantation, and Athens
protocol to treat these patients[6-12] . The procedures that
attenuate biomechanical structure of cornea by thinning may
increase the progression of keratoconus. However, combining
collagen cross linking with surgical procedures such as PRK
gives promising outcomes as in the case of Athens protocol. In
the study of Kanellopoulos[26], UCVA ( logMAR) improved
from 0. 96依0郾 2 to 0. 3依0. 25, and BSCVA from 0. 39依0. 3 to
0. 11依0. 16 in keratoconus cases treated with Athens protocol,
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similar to our results. Intracorneal ring segment implantation
is another current option for visual rehabilitation of
keratoconus patients. In the study of Kaya et al[27], patients
with keratoconus gained (0. 18 依0. 04) lines of UCVA and
(0. 21依0. 05) lines of BSCVA with Intacs rings; and gained
(0. 21 依0. 09) lines of UCVA, and (0. 26 依0. 08) lines of
BSCVA with Ferrara ring. Visual acuity improvement seems
better with RK than ring implantation when these results
compared to ours. Besides, some complications related to ring
implantation such as severe corneal vascularization, anterior
chamber perforation, ring exposure, and dense corneal
infiltrates were reported[28,29] .
Nowadays, corneal collagen cross - linking has become the
standard therapy for stabilizing the progressive keratoconus. It
would be interesting to compare the effects of RK and corneal
cross-linking on keratoconus in a large progressive study.
In conclusion, our study showed that RK is an effective
method for the visual and optical rehabilitation of selected
cases with mild to moderate keratoconus. However, these
results should be interpreted with caution due to the small
number of patients and limited follow - up period, and
potential biases related to the retrospective and observational
nature of our study.
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